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Objective: Family physicians order laboratory, imaging, and
diagnostic tests on a significant portion of their patients. Problems
with the testing process, including the steps of ordering tests, tracking
and responding to results, notifying patients, and following up with
patients, and potential improvement strategies have not been well
described. Our objective is to assess problems with the testing
process, potential solutions, and barriers to implementation of
solutions, as perceived by family physicians and their office staff.
Methods: Focus groups were held with physicians and staff at 8
geographically diverse practices of the American Academy of
Family Physicians’ National Research Network who were participating in an errors-reporting study. Participants were asked about
testing process errors, problems, and potential improvements.
Analysis was by the editing method.
Results: A total of 139 people participated in 18 focus groups.
Participants identified problems with all steps in the testing process,
and also noted that filing and charting problems existed in most steps
in the testing process. Underlying contributing factors included not
following procedures, inadequate systems, lack of standardization,
and communication problems. Perceived barriers to improvements
were both cultural (leadership and staff support, tension for change)
and process-related (costs, staff and work environment, external
support). Desired improvements included technology, more staffing,
and improved systems.
Conclusions: Family physicians and their staff easily identified
errors and their contributing factors in their testing processes.
Desired improvements tended to be quick fixes that may not
adequately address the identified errors and barriers to improved
safety in the testing process.
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P

rimary care physicians and their staff know well the
importance of diagnostic tests in the care of their patients.
Tests done in the physician’s own office and those sent to
outside laboratories, radiology facilities, and hospitals are
important in both the diagnosis and management of patients’
problems.1 According to data from the National Ambulatory
Medical Care Survey, the average family physician sees
about 100 outpatients per week and orders diagnostic tests on
39% of them.2 Thus, a 4-physician family practice center
manages about 30 diagnostic test reports per day, and each
test report may contain 1 to 20 individual test results. Beyond
the sheer numbers of tests ordered is the complexity of the
testing process in primary care. Physicians order tests in many
different situations, and tests can go to multiple facilities.
Many primary care offices accept payment from multiple
insurers who may require that tests be performed at different
locations.3
Recent studies estimate that 15% to 54% of reported
family medicine medical errors are related to the testing
process.4,5 The Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality stressed the potential harm from diagnostic test
errors in their report Making Health Care Safer: BOne of
the most distressing safety issues of the clinical encounter
is the failure to follow-up on diagnostic tests, particularly
when a patient is not notified of an abnormal result.^6
Patients also describe harm from delays and poor communication of results.7,8
The testing process encompasses a series of decisions
and actions that occur from the time a test is ordered to the
time the appropriate follow-up action is taken with the
patient.9Y11 In a primary care office, these steps (excluding
the actual performance of the test) can be grouped into the
following steps1:
& Ordering and implementation includes test ordering,
transmitting the order to the person obtaining the specimen
and/or performing the test, obtaining the specimen, storing
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the specimen before sending it to a laboratory for testing,
and sending the specimen.
Tracking and return is the monitoring to assure the results
are returned to the ordering physician. Results may be
returned to the office by computer, fax, mail, and phone;
and a number of clinic personnel may be involved.
Response and documentation includes physicians’ response
to the test results and documentation of that response in
patients’ medical records.
Patient notification is the process by which the test result
and recommendations for action are transmitted to the
patient.
Patient follow-up is the process whereby abnormal results
and results needing action are monitored until such action is
taken or a patient refuses such action.

Research on the testing process in primary care is scant
and consists mainly of collection of error reports from
physicians and office staff,4,5,12,13 and physician surveys
about their test results management activities.10,14 We can
identify only one previous study that examined the overall
testing process and included input from office staff and
nurses.9 To describe and understand the range of errors
occurring during the testing process in primary care and the
potential solutions and perceived barriers to improvements,
we held focus groups of family physicians and their staff to
discuss testing process errors.

METHODS
Setting
This study took place in 8 selected volunteer family
physician offices: 4 private practices and 4 family medicine
residency clinics. All offices had at least one physicianmember of the American Academy of Family Physician
National Research Network. This study received approval
from the University of MissouriYKansas City Institutional
Review Board and by individual site institutional review
boards as required.

Error Reporting
This focus group study occurred within the context of a
larger study designed to collect and describe testing process
errors. At each practice, physicians, nurse practitioners (NPs),
physician assistants (PAs), office staff, and nurses submitted
anonymous reports of errors observed in the course of clinical
care related to the testing process. A physician and a
designated study coordinator from each of the 8 participating
offices attended a mandatory 12-day training session, and
they in turn trained the physicians and staff at their respective
offices in the reporting methods. Reporting occurred for 8
months. Data from these error reports will be reported
elsewhere.

Focus Groups
We chose focus groups as the best method to achieve
a wide breadth of responses and to allow discussion around
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these important issues.15 We visited each practice approximately 6 months after beginning the reporting. All practice
staff were invited to participate; and the groups were held
before or after office hours, or during lunch. Depending on
the size of the practice, between 1 and 3 groups were held
at each office. In the larger practices, physicians, residents,
TABLE 1. Focus Group Participant and Practice Characteristics
Focus Group Participants (n = 139)
Primary role
Physician, PA, NP
RN, LPN
Medical assistant
Office manager
Front office
Medical records/billing
Other
Missing
Sex
Male
Female
Ethnicity
Hispanic
Non-Hispanic
Missing
Race
White
African American
Asian American
Native American
Other (Predominantly Hispanic)
Missing
Years at Practice (average)
Age in years (average)
Participating Practices (n = 8)
Residency
Nonresidency
Rural
Nonrural
Community Health Center
NonYcommunity Health Center
EHR
No
Partial EHR
Full EHR
No. physicians
1Y2
3Y5
6Y10
11Y15
16+
No. staff
1Y5
6Y15
16+

45
21
20
5
30
13
2
3
31
108
14
113
12
101
9
3
3
14
9
5
39
4
4
2
6
1
7
5
2
1
2
2
0
2
2
1
2
5

RN indicates registered nurse; LPN, licensed practical nurse; EHR, electronic
health record.
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TABLE 2. Problems with the Testing Process: Errors and Contributing Factors
Category (Percentage of Offices
Mentioning Errors in This Category)
Errors in charting and filing systems (100%)
Sample quote
Error in ordering or implementation (100%)

Sample quote
Errors in tracking and return (88%)

Sample quote

Errors in response and documentation (50%)
Sample quote

Errors notifying patients (75%)

Sample quote

AQ1
Errors in follow-up (38%)
Not following procedures (100%)
Sample quote
Inadequate systems (75%)
Sample quote
Lack of standardization (75%)
Sample quote
Communication (75%)
Sample quote
Duplication of effort (63%)
Sample quote

Insufficient staff (50%)
Sample quote
Insurance problems (38%)
No continuity of care (13%)

Subcategory

No. Offices/Focus Groups Mentioning
Specific Subcategory

Testing process errors
Filing and chart problems
8 offices/11 groups (6 S, 3 P, 2 M)
I think the most common errors are, I think, the filing problemsVclerical and electronic medical
recordsVI notice just misfilings, and inconvenience.
Problems getting laboratory test implemented
5 offices/5 groups (2 S, 1 P, 2 M)
Problems with order forms
3 offices/3 groups (1 S, 1 P, 1 M)
Order not transmitted fully
1 office/1 group (S)
Wrong test ordered
3 offices/3 groups (2 S, 1 M)
Specific x-ray problems
2 offices/2 groups (2 P)
He told the patient he wanted this test done. He didn’t tell the nurse he was working with and he didn’t
tell me so 3 weeks later the patient calls me about her test has it been scheduled?
Delayed or no return of laboratories
6 offices/12 groups (6 S, 6 P)
Results to wrong provider
3 offices/4 groups (2 S, 1 P, 1 M)
Unclear results
1 office/1 group (P)
We have a problem that we can’t fixVit has to do with how the ordering doctor’s name shows up on
the lab. Try as we might, we cannot get it fixed. It still comes back, frequently, in error, which
results in the wrong provider occasionally getting the lab even though we’ve set up a system to
double check that.
Provider response problem
3 offices/3 groups (1 S, 2 P)
Results but no clinical context
2 offices/2 groups (1 S, 1 P)
The lab was getting file copy, we were getting people calling back 3 or 4 days later saying they never
heard about their lab yet it’s signed and in the chart. When you sign off on labs there needs to be
some type of comment. I’m pretty guilty of that.
Delayed patient notification
2 offices/4 groups (2 S, 2 P)
Not all patients notified
5 offices/6 groups (1 S, 4 P, 1 M)
Wrong results to patient
1 office/1 group (S)
Yeah, I found something from this summer in the chart and the nurse had missed it. It was from May
and I found it in September. It was severe that is was several months ago and the patient didn’t
know that it was abnormal.
No follow-up system
3 offices/4 groups (2 S, 2 P)
Contributing factors
Protocols and procedures not followed
8 offices/10 groups (5 S, 3 P, 2 M)
We stopped using the lab log.IBasically yeah, nobody was putting in the dates of when stuff was
coming back.IIt just didn’t happen, the dates didn’t get put in; it just wasn’t completed.
No tracking systems
5 offices/7 groups (4 S, 3 P)
Partial or flawed tracking system
6 offices/8 groups (3 S, 5 P)
So a lot of it, if the patient doesn’t call and say, I haven’t heard about my test results, we really don’t
know that they’re not back.
Clinician choice on notification
5 offices/7 groups (3 S, 3 P, 1 M)
Lack of standardization
5 offices/8 groups (3 S, 3 P, 2 M)
Some of us will tell a patient if it’s not abnormal, you won’t hear from us. There are others that send
everything out. It’s a mix. I wasn’t even sure if everybody notifies for everybody that’s abnormal.
Communication
4 offices/7 groups (5 S, 1 P, 1 M)
Transition from laboratory to office
5 offices/9 groups (6 S, 2 P, 1 M)
It amazes me how often you’ll write an order and say, Bfax report to me as soon as possible^ or you’ll
give them a pager number and say Bpage me^ and that never gets done.
Multiple handoffs
1 office/1 group (P)
Duplication of effort
5 offices/8 groups (4 S, 4 P)
But there’s a lot of duplication. The electronic medical record is good but it ends up tripling the paper
work because what happens is we print a copy, then you get a final report, then ultimately
radiology sends you a report so here you’ve got, so instead of one report in chart, the wrong one
may be thrown away or the unofficial one.
Insufficient staff
4 offices/5 groups (2 S, 3 P)
I sign the report but it’s never been entered into the chart, I’m seeing patients 2 weeks later and its not
there so I think there’s inadequate staff in the filing department so everything is really backed up.
Insurance confusions
3 offices/4 groups (2 S, 2 P)
Lack of provider continuity
1 office/2 groups (2 P)

S indicates staff and nursing group; P, physician group; M, mixed group of staff, nurses, and physicians.
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NPs, and PAs were interviewed separately from the nurses
and staff. However, this was not possible at the smaller
practices, where groups were mixed.

Data Collection
An initial interview guide was developed from the
literature,4,9,10,13 reviewed by the research team and revised
before being used. Minor modifications were made after the
initial focus group to improve clarity and understanding.
Questions asking about testing process problems were as
follows: (1) What kinds of problems did you think you had
with the testing process before this study began? What
kinds of problems do you now perceive you have? (2) If
money were no object, what kind of changes would improve
the quality of the testing process? (3) What stands in the
way of these changes? (4) What sort of changes would be
hard or easy for your practice to adopt? In addition,
spontaneous comments made throughout the focus group
interviews related to testing process problems, improvement
changes, and barriers to change were considered in the
analysis.
All interviews were led by an experienced qualitative
researcher and focus group moderator (N.C.E.) or the
research associate (D.G.), who was trained and observed by
N.C.E. All practices except one allowed audiotaping;
however, technical problems at one other practice meant
that, for 2 practices, extensive notes were taken. Audiotapes
were transcribed and compared with the original recording
for accuracy. All names and identifying information were
removed from the transcripts. Focus group participants also
provided demographic information.

Data Analysis
Data were analyzed using the Bediting method,^16,17
with the use of NVivo 2.0 software. In this method, while
acknowledging our previous constructs, we sorted the
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interview data into coding categories derived from the data,
explicitly checking them against other categories and the
original data, and then searched for patterns and themes. Each
transcript was read and coded by N.C.E. An additional analyst
(D.G.) read and coded one-third of the transcripts. During
coding, categories were added or modified as needed as we
drew on the original transcripts for meaningful segments of
text. The analysts then met and compared coding, making
changes as needed to achieve consensus. N.C.E. then recoded
all the transcripts a second time. Coding categories,
illustrative quotes, and initial theme formation were then
reviewed and discussed by all the study team members
through meetings, phone conferences, and e-mail discussions.
From this analysis, themes related to perceived problems in
the testing process, desired changes, and barriers to changes
were developed.

RESULTS
The demographics of our office sites and the focus
group participants are found in Table 1. Nearly all of the
nurses and staff were women, whereas 64% of the
physicians, NPs, and PAs were men. The offices were
located in 7 states and included 2 rural locations. Eighteen
focus groups were convened. Two practices had 1 combined
group each, 2 offices had 2 groups (separate for clinicians and
staff), and 4 practices had 3 groups (separate for clinicians
and staff).

Problems with the Testing Process
As we analyzed our participants’ stories of problems
with the testing process, we realized they described not only
specific testing process errors, but also factors that contributed to the errors (Table 2). Contributing factors have
also been called latent errors18 and are those systems and
processes that allow errors to happen (Fig. 1). Our participants

FIGURE 1. Relationship between error types and contributing factors reported by family physicians and their office staff from 8
practices.
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described errors within all the steps of the testing process; and
another category, filing and charting errors, permeated all of
these steps. Problems with ordering and implementation,
tracking and return, and patient notification were mentioned
most frequently. The perceived contributing factors to these
errors are also found in Table 2. Not following procedures,
inadequate systems, communication problems, and lack of
standardization were most commonly mentioned.
We found no major differences among groups of
physicians, staff, or mixed participants in the frequency of
their responses, except that staff groups were more likely to
mention communication problems as a contributing factor.
Not surprisingly, however, participants told stories of these
problems associated with their specific work tasks. For
example, regarding errors in filing results, a physician noted,
BIthe most recent lab might be buried several pages down so
you think its not there,^ whereas a staff member reported,
BMost of what we catch is incorrect informationIa patient
that had the same first and same last name, same year,
everything, just a different birthday.^

and nurses were more likely to mention Bmore staff, more
help^ as their initial answer, whereas physician groups
usually responded first with, BI’d like to see electronic
medical recordsVfully implemented^ and then added comments like, BNumber two, enough staff to adequately be
available per clinician to adequately deal with the problems.^

Suggestions to Improve the Testing Process

Family physicians and their staff discussed openly with
us their problems with managing testing processes. Our data
confirm earlier physician reporting studies about the types of
test processing errors that occur in primary care offices,4,5,13
but our study adds further breadth to prior research because
we solicited input from both staff and physicians and because
we used a qualitative approach.1 The qualitative approach is

Our participants’ desired changes to improve their
testing processes can be grouped into 5 categories: technology, staffing, systems, communication, and knowledge
(Table 3). Technology and improved staffing were suggested
most frequently. Although almost all practices and groups
mentioned these 2 desired changes, groups consisting of staff

Barriers to Changing the Testing Process
Barriers to changing the testing process were grouped
into 2 main categories: culture and process (Table 4). Barriers
related to culture included problems with leadership and staff
involvement and support, the perceived tension for change,
and understanding patient needs. Process barriers included
costs, sources of ideas, external supports, the work environment, feedback, and staffing changes. Despite explicit
acknowledgment from the group moderator that finances
were a given problem for all practices, participants in several
groups still stressed costs and funding.

DISCUSSION

TABLE 3. Suggestions to Improve the Testing Process
Category (Percentage of Offices
Mentioning Suggestions in
This Category)
Technology (100%)

Sample quote
Staffing (88%)
Sample quote
Systems (63%)

Sample quote
Communication (38%)
Sample quote
Knowledge (13%)
Sample quote

Subcategory

No. Offices/Focus Groups
Mentioning Specific Subcategory

Electronic health record
8 offices/17 groups (9 S, 6 P, 2 M)
New or better equipment
3 offices/3 groups (3 S)
Improved space
4 offices/5 groups (3 S, 1 P, 1 M)
New or onsite laboratory or x-ray
3 offices/4 groups (4 S)
(I want) Everything computerized. In other words, when you pull up a patient, in that patient profile
you can look at their labs and their notes, all on the computer.
More staff
7 offices/15 groups (8 S, 6 P, 1 M)
Increased pay
1 office/1 group (S)
More clerical, we definitely need more clerical staffI. You can only do so much filing labs back into
the chart when you’re a filing person with two other jobs.
Simple, unified system
4 offices/4 groups (2 S, 2 P)
Tracking system
4 offices/5 groups (2 S, 3 P)
Notification system
2 offices/2 groups (1 S, 1 P)
Better filing and chart system
2 offices/2 groups (1 S, 1 P)
Better protocols
1 office/2 groups (1 S, 1 P)
Systems have to be simple or people don’t do it.
Patient education and communication
3 offices/5 groups (2 S, 2 P)
Improved communication
2 offices/2 groups (1 S, 1 P)
I guess it’s about teamwork and about process, about understanding each other, how we want to knit
together as a group and so I think that it may be a matter of time.
Best practices or evidence-based medicine
1 office/1 group (P)
I think would be important, would be to know what the evidence is about, what works and what doesn’t
work.IWe need to know what the best practices are to consider.

S indicates staff and nursing group; P, physician group; M, mixed group of staff, nurses, and physicians.
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TABLE 4. Barriers to Changing the Testing Process
Category (Percentage of Offices Mentioning
Barriers in This Category)
Leadership or staff involvement and
support (88%)

Sample quote

Tension for change (63%)

Sample quote
Understanding patient needs (38%)
Costs (88%)
Sample quote
Staff changes required (63%)
External support (50%)
Sample quote
Work environment (50%)
Monitoring and feedback (25%)
Sample quote

Source of ideas (25%)
Sample quote

Subcategory

No. Offices/Focus Groups Mentioning
Specific Subcategory

Culture barriers
No buy-in from staff or providers
4 offices/7 groups (4 S, 2 P, 1 M)
People do not follow protocols
3 offices/3 groups (3 S)
Must do things own way
4 offices/6 groups (4 S, 2 P)
Powerlessness
2 offices/2 groups (1 S, 1 M)
They’re all really gung ho for these positive changes and we’re going to start doing things this
way and then you implement it and then everyone of them are, yes, I think we all should do
that, but for me, I should be able to do it this way. They all want to do their own thing. Their
own thing, their own system, their own way of charting, their own way of documenting,
everything.
Expectation of mediocrity
2 offices/2 groups (2 P)
Personal resistance to change
3 offices/3 groups (2 S, 1 P)
No perceived consequences
2 offices/2 groups (2 P)
It’s a huge amount of time with no perceived consequences so it has not been a priority.
Patient expectations
3 offices /3 groups (3 S)
Process barriers
Cost
7 offices/8 groups(3 S, 4 P, 1 M)
Technology
2 offices/2 groups (1 S, 1 P)
Like the Internet, just link up to a paperless medical record and everything would happen
really quicklyVBut that is prohibitive in terms of the cost.
Labor intensive
5 offices/6 groups (2 S, 3 P)
Outside system problems
4 offices/4 groups (2 S, 1 P, 1 M)
It would literally take an act of God to get those computers to talk to each other.
Too busy, too many patients
4 offices/4 groups (3 S, 1 P)
No feedback and communication
2 offices/3 groups (1 S, 2 P)
We don’t have a way of tracking what types of errors that people are picking up on.ISo we
don’t have a way of saying, okay, it’s obvious that we’ve got a problem in this area and let’s
focus on it.
Lack of evidence-based medicine
2 offices/3 groups (1 S, 2 P)
This is kind of a newer area so there probably isn’t a lot of evidence but we need to know what
the best practices are to consider those and assess those for how it would fit with our system
here.

S indicates staff and nursing group; P, physician group; M, mixed group of staff, nurses, and physicians.

an excellent method for delineating administrative and
communication issues in medical error,19 and our focus
group discussions with both staff and physicians significantly
expands our understanding of testing process problems. It
allowed us to better see the entire story of testing process
errors and to explore the relationships between contributing
factors, errors, barriers to improvement, and desired improvements. We believe the most significant findings are how the
perceived barriers, the contributing factors, and the desired
improvements relate to each other.
Conducting separate focus groups for physicians and
staff at 6 practices allowed us to look for differences in the
responses of physicians compared with staff. It is important to
note that, for the most part, all the groups described similar
errors and contributing factors and that, consistent with
previous research, ordering and implementation errors were
the most pervasive type of error, occurring at all practices.4,13
The only major difference was that staff groups were more
likely to mention communication problems than were
physician groups. Stories of communication problems
included problems communicating with patients and also

6

with physicians, with the laboratory, and with staff. This
finding may be related to sex (they were predominantly
female) or task performance (staff and nurses tend to
communicate more with each other).
It is in the details of the stories that we found differences among our participant groups. Errors in tracking and
return, for example, were seen differently depending on the
point at which the individual’s responsibilities interfaced with
the tracking process. A physician noted that a laboratory result was not yet back when she was seeing a patient, whereas
a medical records clerk told us about results returned to the
office with incorrect names and birth dates, and the office
manager talked about computer interface problems that
changed ordering physicians’ names on printed results. The
importance to practices in seeking to decrease testing process
errors is that a limited focus on one groups’ awareness will
not solve the problemVall participants in a practice need to
tell their story.
The contributing factors that exist throughout the
entire testing process are closely related to the barriers to
improvement perceived by our participants. The most
* 2006 Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
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commonly reported contributing factors (not following
procedures, lack of standardization, and inadequate systems) were seen again in the cultural barriers noted by our
participants (personal resistance to change, lack of buy-in
from staff or providers, no perceived consequences). Our
participants seemed to understand that the reasons they
have errors now are the same reasons they have not
improved their testing process errors. A physician who
insists on Bdoing things his own way^ and does not follow
existing procedures also exhibits no support for proposed
officewide changes. These cultural barriers are much harder
to overcome than process barriers when effecting organizational change.20
Interestingly, the most frequently mentioned desired
improvements are NOT related to the most frequently
mentioned contributing factors or perceived barriers. The
most frequently mentioned desired improvements were
technology and more staff. As mentioned, the most frequently
mentioned contributing factors were not following procedures, inadequate systems, standardization, and communication. Improved systems (including tracking systems and
better protocols) were mentioned by 63% of offices, however,
so their need was acknowledged. Still, the major focus of our
participants was improvement by Bmore staff^ or Bbetter
technology.^ Trying to improve by doing more of the same is
consistent with existing literature in which most physicians
suggest preventing errors by being more diligent within the
same system.21 Both physicians and staff stressed the
importance of technology, and electronic health records
(EHRs) are being promoted to physicians by many organizations, including the American Academy of Family Physicians, as a way to improve efficiency, quality, and billing.
Evidence exists that some EHRs may improve quality and
decrease errors, especially when they include a digital
interface to the laboratory and results management software,22Y24 but technology can also introduce other errors.25
Unfortunately, for many practices, EHRs digitally integrated
with all diagnostic and laboratory facilities are not yet
available.1,26
This study has several limitations. As a focus group
study, we cannot quantify the absolute frequency or
importance of comments made by our participants, but we
were able to get a broad description of the testing process
problems facing family practices. Our participants belonged
to practices where at least one provider was a member of the
American Academy of Family Physician National Research
Network. This membership may set these practices apart from
those that do not participate in a research network, but years
of such research has found that research networks do offer an
accurate assessment of practice.27 Not all staff and physicians
at each practice were able to participate in a focus group,
which may have led to incomplete responses. However,
groups were held at times felt by the practices to allow the
fullest participation. None of our practices belonged to
closed, digitally integrated health systems, so the responses of
our participants are unlikely to reflect that situation.
However, as previously mentioned, that type of practice is
still unusual for family physicians.2 The most significant
limitation of this study is that it does not include patients’

Testing Process in Family Medicine

perspectives on the testing process. Understanding patients’
perspectives is essential because they offer a unique and most
important perspective of the problems and harms that may
result in managing testing.28

CONCLUSIONS
Family physicians and their staff are well aware of
problems with the testing process in their office practice.
Whereas individuals in a practice may see only selected
aspects of an error or contributing factor, by soliciting
input from the entire practice staff, the entire story of
testing process problems can be understood. Fixing and
improving the testing process is difficult; and despite
understanding by our participants of the contributing
factors and barriers to improvement, the desire is still for
the quick and easy fix. With competing demands on their
time to provide quality care in so many areas and with
limited financial resources, many practices seem resigned
to the mediocrity of the current situation.26 This study
helps define and clarify the problems of the testing process
in primary care. Future research must test interventions that
solve the problems expressed by our participants, while
taking into account the practical barriers that face primary
care practices today.
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